
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
June 15,     2021

Members Present :      Carolyn Van Tine,     Anita Mecklenburg,     Kevin Kalkut.     Members Not Present :      None .
Also Present:      Blythe Robinson ,    Town Administrator;     Judith Lizard ',     Executive Assistant .

The meeting was held in Town Hall ,     Meeting Room 124 .      Ms .    Van Tine called the meeting to order at
7 :  08 p . m .     She announced this meeting is being both video and audio recorded  .      Remote access,     via
Zoom ,     was also made available to the public .    All supporting materials have been published to the
website .

All present recited the Pledge of Allegiance .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the agenda  .

COVID - 19 Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that Norfolk has been in the gray zone for several weeks .    The positivity rate is
zero with no new cases .     She noted that the governor's emergency order has ended ,     but she is still
waiting for guidance from the State regarding in -person/ Zoom access to board and committee
meetings .

Public Comment

Ms .      Karen Reilly,     7 Cress Brook Road ,     provided an update on the Southwood PIP group on behalf of
Betsey Whitney .     She stated that a public meeting was held last week;      however,    the hosts have not yet
provided a meeting recording to NCTV .     She explained that the presenter was sent an email after the
meeting indicating he had not mentioned the documented radium use on the property in the early
years .     She stated that the PIP group will be meeting in the next week or so to gather questions and
comments within the 20-day public comment period which ends July 2,     2021  .     She requested the public
comment period and end date be put on the Town 's website .

Action Items

Please consider appointments to various Boards and Committees

Ms .      Robinson reviewed that at the last meeting the Select Board requested Patricia Saint Aubin be
invited to this meeting to discuss the Norfolk County Advisory Board and her role as the Town 's
representative .      Ms .     Saint Aubin will dialogue about the Select Board 's priorities for the services it
receives from the county and provide updates on the county's efforts to distribute the bulk of the ARPA
funds to the member towns .

Ms .     Saint Aubin stated that she and Norfolk County Commissioner Richard Staiti have been on the
Norfolk County Advisory Board for about five years .     She stated that she would look forward to being
reappointed to the Norfolk County Advisory Board .     She reviewed the status of the ARPA funds and
noted that the Advisory Board has had many discussions about the money .     It is still being determined
how the county money will be handled/ distributed  .     It has not been determined if the money will be run
though the State then sent to the county,     or if it will be sent directly to the county to distribute to the
towns .     She stated that either way,     the county would like to retain some of the money for capital
projects .      She noted that it is only the mechanics and reporting of the money that is under review .     She
stated that Norfolk will receive    $  1  .  184 million from the federal government directly .     From the county
government,     the Town will receive     $ 2 . 351 million  .     Mr .     Staiti reviewed the difference between the
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CARES Act and the American Rescue Plan Act.    The CARES Act was designed during the pandemic and
the administrator was the State ;     the State received money and divided it up to the towns .     ARPA
funding is targeted for counties across the country with the counties being the administrators of the
funds .    The goals of this money are that it is to be spent in four general areas :      improve broadband,
improve water and sewer infrastructure,     help essential workers,     and offset revenue decline due to
COVID based on the last fiscal year .      He stated that in the county,    they are looking to improve the
broadband system in the Norfolk County Agricultural School ,     and they will keep a minimal amount for
administrative costs as whoever handles the money is responsible for oversight .    They are proceeding
carefully to make sure they have the right personnel set up to administer the funds .      He stated that
there have been many discussions on this item ,     and there should be closure very soon  .     He discussed
that a town would make an application for a project,     the county would oversee it,     and then provide the
funding .      Ms .     Van Tine stated that she is delighted to hear some of the funding is slated for the Norfolk
County Agricultural School  .     She stated that she believes the money is scheduled to be delivered no
sooner than August.      Mr.     Staiti confirmed it would be no later than August .      Ms .     Van Tine reviewed the

ARPA process discussing if the county planned to turn the money over to the State to manage it and
take 20 percent .     She asked if the county commissioners are more bullish on keeping the money in
house .      Mr .     Staiti explained that he has been advocating that the county manages,     maintains,     and
oversees the funds .      He believes personnel is needed at the county level to manage the funds,     and the
money should not go to the State .      He noted that all the money must be spent by 2024.      He stated that
they want to get the money to the towns in the correct way .

Mr.      Kalkut asked how the distribution of funds would be handled by the counties that abolished county
governments .      He stated that for towns in a county that was dissolved ,     the money will go to the State ;
the State will then distribute the money to the towns .      He noted that with the CARES Act funding ,    the
State took a 10 percent to 15 percent administrative fee .      Ms .      Mecklenburg asked  , if the    $ 2 . 351 million
is inclusive of the Norfolk County Agricultural School money .     Mr .     Staiti said the funds were based on
the 2019 census .      He reiterated that some money will be taken for the county for administration of the
funds .      Ms .    Van Tine questioned if the money will be based on the updated census,     and if the     $ 2 . 351
million is before the both the administrative fee and the Norfolk County Agricultural School funds are
taken out .      Mr .     Staiti discussed that possibly    $ 6 million to    $  10 million will go to the county .

Ms .      Robinson stated that as the process of appointing residents to various boards/ committees
continues,     there are several more slots to be voted on to fill  .     She noted that since the last Select Board

meeting there has been a second resignation from the Conservation Commission ;     any residents who
might be interested in this area are welcome to apply .     She provided a review of the work done by the
Conservation Commission  .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to reappoint Alex Weisheit to the Conservation
Commission for a term ending June 30,     2024 .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all
were in favor .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to appoint Mary Mlinarcik to the Council on
Aging for a term ending June 30,     2024 .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in
favor .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to appoint Jake Jacobson to the Cultural Council
for a term ending June 30,     2024 .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.
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A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to appoint David Axberg to the Zoning Board of
Appeals as a full member for a term ending June 30,      2025 .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and
so voted ;     all were in favor .

Please consider appointment of a tenant member to the Norfolk Housing Authority
Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is an email from Town Clerk
Carol Greene with background information detailing a State law signed in January that now requires
there be a Town appointed tenant board member for local housing authorities .    The Housing Authority
Board met and recommended that Kristin Raimer be appointed for a three-year term  .     A copy of the
law change on this topic and the form completed by Ms .     Raimer are included in the Select Board 's
meeting packet.

Housing Authority Board Chair Robert Shannon and candidate Kristin Raimer attended the meeting .
Ms .      Raimer stated that she has been in Norfolk since 1983 and wants to give back by contributing  .

A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board vote to appoint Kristin Raimer to the Norfolk
Housing Authority Board for a term effective immediately through June 30,     2024 .     It was seconded by
Mr .      Kalkut and so voted ;     all were in favor .

Please consider abatement of water bills for Frank Gaynor,     34 Campbell Street
Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a request from the
Treasurer/Collector's Office to abate the outstanding water bills for this address prior to November 23 ,
2020 .     This is due to a Chapter 13 discharge which is a court order releasing the debtor of all debts that
are dischargeable .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to abate outstanding water bills for Mr .     Frank
Gaynor,     34 Campbell Street,     prior to November 23 ,     2020,     in the amount of    $ 281  . 76 .     It was seconded
by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor .

Please consider approval of a contract for Equipment Rentals for DPW

Ms .      Robinson stated that on May 28,     2021 ,    the DPW opened bids for the provision of rental equipment
and labor .    The Town regularly bids out this work for the purpose of obtaining the use of equipment
the Town does not own but needs to utilize or to supplement Town resources in some cases .    This bid
was for FY22,     with the option for two one-year renewals .    The Town received only one bid from R .
Kadesh Excavation  .    The total value of the bid is approximately    $ 100, 000 if the Town utilizes these
services for approximately 28 days in any fiscal year .      However,    the bid provides for both an hourly and
daily rate,    which will be utilized only as needed  .    The Town has worked with this firm for a number of
years and recommends that the contract be awarded to R .      Kadesh Excavation for all three years .      Mr .
Kalkut asked if it was unusual for only one bid to be received  .     Ms .      Robinson stated that she would
have liked more bids,     but it is not unusual  .     She recommended adding the firm name,      R.      Kadesh
Excavation ,    to the motion  .

A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board vote to award a contract for R.      Kadesh
Excavation for three years beginning on July 1 ,     2021  .     It was seconded by Mr .      Kalkut and so voted ;     all
were in favor.
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Please consider approval for a request from Recreation for a Children 's Concert on Town Hill on

Tuesday,    June 22,     2021 ,    from 5  :  30 PM to 7  : 45 PM
Ms .      Robinson stated that Recreation has requested the use of Town Hill for a children 's concert on
June 22nd . This is a free concert for which attendance of 100 - 125 is expected ,     depending on weather.
There is no rain date for the event;     the event would be moved indoors to the Library if rain occurs .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve the use of Town Hill by the Recreation
Commission on Tuesday,    June 22,     2021 ,     from 5  :  30 PM to 7  : 45 PM  .     It was seconded by Ms .
Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor .

Please consider renewal of a Taxi License to Norfolk Town Taxi Service which was previously granted a
deadline extension from December 31 ,     2020 to June 30 ,     2021

Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is the license renewal
information for Norfolk Town Taxi .     She noted that they had requested an extension to June 30th due to
the pandemic and fewer rides ;     they want to start to provide rides again  .    The renewal information looks
to be in order and has been signed off by the Police Department.     She recommended to renew the
license through the remainder of the year,     December 31 ,     2021 ,     then Norfolk Town Taxi will be back on
the regular yearly renewal schedule .      Ms .      Mecklenburg noted that the license renewal fee was waived
for restaurants as they were hit hard by the pandemic .     She suggested that this fee be waived as well
as this business was impacted by the pandemic .     Ms .     Van Tine and Mr .      Kalkut agreed  .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to renew the taxi license for Norfolk Town Taxi
to December 31 ,     2021 ,     and to waive all associated license fees for that period .     It was seconded by Ms .
Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider declaring a state of water supply conservation
Ms .      Robinson reviewed that the Town 's general bylaws allow the Select Board ,     who are the Town 's
Water Commissioners,    to declare a state of water supply conservation annually .    The Town 's Water
Management Act permit from the State Department of Environmental Protection also requires these  .
measures be in place .      From the bylaw there are five restrictions,     of which the DPW Director is asking
for three :      only hand - held watering ,     no use of automatic sprinkler systems,     and no filling of swimming
pools .     She noted that with already having had a heat wave this month and expecting more over the
summer,    the Town can expect to see high water usage resulting in the Town 's two well fields having
difficulty meeting demand and also keeping the two tanks at the optimum level for pressure and
firefighting capability .     She explained that while it was hoped to have the Holbrook Street well field
online next month ,    supply chain issues have delayed the installation of the building and controls,     and it
is very likely it will not go live until fall  .    This station will provide the Town with much needed
redundancy in the system that is not available now .

Ms .     Van Tine noted that the water conservation sign was put out a few weeks ago .      Ms .      Robinson
stated that it was probably for public awareness ;     she will confirm with the DPW Director that the
Select Board 's vote lines up with placing of the signage .     She discussed the State 's possible
implementation of stricter water rules in the future .      Mr.     Kalkut noted that last summer the Town

opened its connection with Wrentham and purchased water from them in order to maintain Norfolk's
supply .      He asked how much water was purchased ,     how much money was spent,     and if it is expected
to happen again this year.      Ms .      Robinson stated that she could provide Mr .     Kalkut with his requested
information  .     She stated that as more people may be back at work this year,     water usage may be a
little less ;      however,     weather and heat waves are factors .      Norfolk will have to buy water from
Wrentham if it cannot keep up with demand  .
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Mr .      Kalkut discussed the wording of the motion  .      He asked if the motion only applied to residents on
Town water.     Select Board members discussed whether the bylaw would apply to residents using
private wells .      Ms .      Robinson stated that a resident cannot put in automatic sprinklers and hook up to
Town water .     She stated that she would have to confirm the wording in the bylaw regarding private
wells .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that pursuant to the bylaw the Board declare a state of water supply
conservation through September 2021 ,     and impose the following restrictions  :

Only hand - held watering
No automatic sprinkler systems

No filling of swimming pools .

It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider approval of a Preservation Restriction Agreement for the Norfolk Grange Hall

Association ,     Inc
Ms .      Robinson stated that in March ,     2020,    the Board approved a grant application by the Grange for a
Massachusetts Historical Commission grant to repair the roof of the grange .    The State is providing the
grant for which they require a preservation restriction on the building in order to release the funds .
The enclosed agreement outlines the restrictions and obligations,     and requires approval by both the
Select Board and the Historical Commission  .     She noted that there currently exists a preservation
restriction for the exterior of the building which requires that when further approvals such as the roof
are required ,    the approval of both the boards that executed the first one also executes the second  .

The State granted     $  10, 000 for the work which was supplemented by funds from hall rentals that the
Grange had available .    There is no financial obligation to the Town to sign the preservation restriction  .

A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board vote to approve a Preservation Restriction
Agreement for the Norfolk Grange Hall Association ,     Inc .     It was seconded by Mr.      Kalkut and so voted ;
all were in favor.

Please consider approval to close a portion of Hampton Road on June 26th from 4-7 PM for a
Neighborhood Block Party with a rain date of June 27th
Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is an email request from
Lauren Connors to enable a portion of Hampton Road be closed for a block party on June 26,     2021 ,
with a rain date on June 27th .    The Police,      Fire,     and DPW have all indicated they have no issues
provided they have access,     if needed .     She recommended approval  .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board vote to approve the closure of a portion of Hampton
Road on June 26th from 4-7 PM for a Neighborhood Block Party with a rain date of June 27th .     It was
seconded by Ms .     Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor .

Discussion Items

Please discuss holding a parade on September 19th to commemorate the Town 's 150th birthday
Ms .      Robinson stated that the 150th Anniversary Parade Committee Chair Paul Terrio reached out to her
office to inquire about the Select Board 's interest in holding the delayed 150th Anniversary parade on
Sunday,     September 19,     2021  .      He requested guidance so that the Committee has enough time to work
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out the participation  .     She stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is an email from
Mr.    Terrio with some details such as the route,    time,     and where the Committee is on funding  .

Mr .    Terrio stated that due to the pandemic the parade ,   was put off from last year .      He stated that he
picked September 19th at 1 PM as it is a Sunday that the Patriots are not playing in Foxboro .      He has
spoken to some other boards about a parade .      He stated that the Recreation Commission tentatively
set aside    $  15, 000 with the possibility of fireworks on Saturday night.      He requested input from the
Select Board regarding a parade .      Ms .     Van Tine confirmed that the 150th Anniversary Parade Committee
had about    $ 5, 000 in funding at this time .     She requested explanation about the     $ 15, 000 from the

Recreation Commission  .      Mr.    Terrio stated that the Recreation Commission made a motion at their

meeting last night to tentatively set aside up to     $ 15, 000 with the discussion centering around possible
fireworks on Saturday night and possible funds for other areas of the parade celebration  .      Mr.      Kalkut .
clarified that the     $  15, 000 and     $ 5, 000 are separate funds .      Mr.    Terrio confirmed that the Committee

currently had about    $3 , 700 of donations at this time .      Ms .     Van Tine asked what is the Committee's plan
if only    $3 , 700 is received in donations and the Recreation Commission does not provide the     $  15, 000 .

She asked if there were monies set aside for fire and police and what Mr.    Terrio thought the parade
would cost.      Mr.    Terrio stated that in the bigger picture,     he has not reached out to any of the groups
from before .      He explained that the funds would not be co- mingled .      He hopes to increase the funding .
He stated that they are still at the early stages of planning ;      he does not have all the answers at this
time .      Ms .     Van Tine confirmed that the Select Board would be open to a parade as long as the Town
did not have to provide any financial support.

Ms .     Van Tine asked Mr.    Terrio if the 150th Anniversary  , Parade Committee's meeting minutes for past
meetings were completed and posted  .     Mr.    Terrio stated that there were never any decisions made at
the previous meetings .      He stated that he has the agendas for the past meetings,     and he can expand
on notes for the minutes .

Please discuss website posting of Board correspondence
There were no items to discuss .

Town Administrator Updates

Ms .      Robinson announced that this Saturday is Juneteenth ;      it is an official State holiday celebrated on
June 19th each year .     All public offices are closed  .     As such ,     the Norfolk Library and Transfer Station will
be closed  .    The Transfer Station will be open this Friday instead of Saturday for this week.     She stated
that at the Select Board 's July 20th meeting,     the Fire Station Building Committee will be coming forward
with a recommendation for an OPM and a recommendation for an auditor for audit services .     She

stated that owners of Chapter 61A property off of Cranberry Meadow provided a letter notifying the
Town of its right of first refusal ;     this item will be brought forward at the next meeting  .

Ms .     Van Tine asked what the funding situation is for the Fire Station project;     what monies are the Fire
Station Building Committee assuming they will get?     Ms .      Robinson stated that of the original      $  14 million

approved for both the police and fire station projects,    there is just over    $ 3  . 3 million remaining  .     She
discussed that hiring an OPM for the feasibility phase will help to hire the architect and study whether
to renovate or replace the building .     She explained that after the initial phase is complete and the
Select Board approves a path forward ,    the funding for the project would be obtained by Town Meeting
approval for a debt exclusion .      Ms .     Van Tine stated that she understands a study will need to be done
before going to Town Meeting  .      However,     she thinks she is hearing that they will decide on a path,
break ground ,     start building ,     and when the    $ 3 . 3 million is already expended and money has run out
with a hole in the ground and a wall up,     the Fire Station Building Committee will then come back for
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more money .      Ms .      Robinson explained that ground could not be broken without the proper funding in
hand  .     She reviewed the process from hiring an OPM ,     acquiring funding ,     and building the station  .     She
stated that Fire Chief Erron Kinney has been putting together a draft program of what is needed in a
new Fire Station  .      Ms .     Van Tine suggested being mindful of documenting everything that is needed and
why .      Ms .      Robinson discussed that the four OPM firms selected for interviews all have experience in fire
stations .     She stated that she believes everyone is mindful of costs .      Mr .      Kalkut confirmed the OPM

interview sessions and Fire Station Building Committee regular meetings are open to the public .      Ms .
Van Tine noted that transparency throughout this process is very important .      Ms .      Mecklenburg asked if
something could be put on the Town 's website and on NCTV about Juneteenth ;      it is an opportunity for
public information  .

Report of Warrants

The following warrants have been signed  :
06/ 01/ 2021 48VS21     $ 60, 621  . 95

06/ 01/ 2021 48V21     $435, 361  .  19

06/ 04/ 2021.    24P21     &    24PS21     $ 931 , 567 . 95

06/ 08/ 2021 49VSA21     $ 1 , 200 . 00

06/ 08/ 2021 49V21     $ 340, 986 . 64

06/ 11/ 2021 LUMP21     $  1 , 935,  152 . 33

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board approve six warrants for the period
June 1 11 ,     2021 as printed on the agenda for this meeting .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and
so voted ;     all were in favor.

I

Approve Minutes

Please consider approval of the minutes

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve the minutes of the May 18,     2021 and June
1 ,     2021 regular meetings .     It was seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor.

The next open session meeting of the Norfolk Select Board is scheduled to be held on Tuesday,    July
20,     2021 ,     at 7  :  00 p .  m  .

At 8  :  52 p . m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting .     It was seconded by Ms .
Mecklenburg and so voted ;     all were in favor .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's meeting of June 15,     2021  .

e in Kalkut,     Clerk

I
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